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GIANTS BEATEN

. Legs Gone, Many Famed Athletes Fade Out
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Sport Briefs
TILDEN landed safe, andB'sound in New York. A more

successful, return than those
he made in the- - Davis Cup
matches.

A lot of Dempsey fans are wish-
ing him many happy returns, even
if It isn't his birthday.

Johnny Risko MAY fight
Sailor Jack Sharkey, later
on, for 310.000. A gob
and a gob of dough.

'J
Chelsea has won two games and

last 10. In the Boston Twilight
League. Good night!

The Yanks are reported to have
a string tied to Charles Jeffcoat.
the Albany pitcher who trimmed
them 4 to 3. Clap hands, here
comes Charley.

Richard M. Brown, center and
captain of the Iowa football team.
is spending the summer on a
farm getting in condition for the
coming grid season.

Baseball Data
racmo coast

W L Pct.l W L Pet.
Holly'd 85 IT .673MMia 2S 29 .442
Stc'to 34 18 .6.14! La A. it SO .428
San F. 82 20 .61 5j Portland 20 82 J85
Oakland 27 23 .51Seattl 15 84 .80S

NATIONAL
W L Pet.) W L Pell

St. L. 73 48 .6t)OI PiUftb'h 66 58 .355
S. Y. 68 47 .59 11 Brook 'n 58 62 .483
Cine in a. 67 52 .5G3;Kostn 35 74 H21
Ckioafo 69 58 .566' PhilaU. 33 79 .295

AMERICAN
W t, Pet. W Li Pet.

X. T. 80 89 .6721 Waah. 55 66 .455
Philad. 78 43 .645C!erd 54 67 .446
St. U 64 59 .520 Detroit 54 66 .4 SO
lhica 55 66 .455Boatoa 44 73 .361

COAST SCOXES YESTERDAY
At 8m n Francia-eo-: Saa Praaeiao 6;

Portland 4.
At Oakland: Mission 3; Oakland 2.

At Sacramento : IIo41rwod 6; Sacra-
mento 1.

At Lot Angele: Seattle 2-- La Aa- -

ielea 0--

NATIONAL SCORES YESTEXDAT
At Chicsro: Ofcicaro 4-- Botrtoa
At St. 1auU: St. Loaia 1; Philadelphia

.

At Pittaburca: PitCabargk 16; Nrv
York 5.

At Cincinnati: Brook
ime postponed, wet grounds.

AMERICAN SCORES YESTERDAY
At Naw York: St. honia 5 3; Nrw

.'ork 2 1.
At Philadelphia: Philadelphia 1; Clere-an- d

0.
At Uoaton: Boaton 2; Detroit 1.
Ko other games in American leafo.

LOSE TO SEALS

San Francisco Evens Series
Against Portland Team

Yesterday

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 34.
(AP) The Seals evened the ser-
ies with Portland by winning to-
day's game, 6-- 4. Both Fullerton
of Portland and May. pitching for
the locals, were hit freely but the
Seals took a first inning lead and

kept it throughout. Roy Johnson
and Earl Averill, Seal outfielders.
each hit homers in the third inn
ing.

Score: R H E
Portland 4 9 0
San Francisco S 13 1

Fullerton and Whitney; May
and Vargas.

OAKLAND, Aug. 24. (AP)
Ernie Nevers pitched steady ball
today while his team mates came
up with timely hitting in the late
innings to give the Missions a 3
to 2 win over Oakland. Gould held
the Missions scoreless until the
sixth when they put over one tal
ly.

Score: R H E
Missions 3 10 1

Oakland 3 8 0
.Nevers and Sypher; Cooper and

Lombard!.
LOS ANGELES. Aug. 24.

(AP) Seattle and Los Angeles
divided a double header here to-
day, the Indians taking the first
game on the mound work of big
Jim Edwards, 2 to 0. but five er-
rors proved the downfall of the
visitors in the seven-innin- g second
tilt which the Angels took 8 to 4.

First game: R H E
'attl . 3 0

Los Angeles 70 9 1
uwaras and Steinecke; Peters

and Sandberg. v
Second game: R H E
(7 innings.)

Seattle 4 6 5
Los Angeles 8 9 1

House and Ainsmith: Plitt and
Warren.

SACRAMENTO. Aug. 24.
(AP) Hollywood took undisput-
ed leadership of the coast league
here today by defeating Sacra-
mento for the third straight time
8 to 1.em. T M V

Hollywood u o

sacramenio a i v
Kinney. Murphy and Basnler:

Kallio, Gould and Koehler.
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passing from the top of the heP ben occastoned by the fartRere is a gslasy of stars whose
agile elasticity under the strain of

DEMPSEY

that their underpinning has lost its

On ritl nrlnrlnlo lhaf Mr Vnt.l
TrVI do, well to 5rasp Is thlihls

r- - "

tett ana not on tne success or nls
party. Weston Leader.

When Their Legs Give Out
Even Top Notchers Quit

hlgh-prcoanr-e.

Tommy Slows Up
Tommy Thevenow, brilliant

shortstop of the SU Louis Car-
dinals

!

several years ago, was cut
down at the start of a most prom
ising career by a broken leg. Ac
cidents, of course, cannot be con
trolled but they prove that once;I
the legs start going irom any.
cause they take their burden with'
them in the' same direction.

There always have to be excep-
tions, of course, and there are
two good exceptions in baseball,
Sam Rice and Max Carey two of
the real veterans of the major
leagues. For years Rice and Carey
were the fastest men in baseball
and although they have slowed up
a step or two they are still two of
the most feared base runners in
baseball.

-
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PERU.T LEAD

rj nw 3 1
Philadelphia Creeps Up Rap

idly On League Leaders
In Friday Tilts

NEW TORK, Aug. 24. (AP)
The pennant lead of the Yan--

kees was shared to three games
today when the Browns took two
contests from the Champions, S
to 2 and to 1, while the Athletics
were shading the Indians 1 to 0.

Scores:
First game: R H E

St. Louis 11 0
New York 2 S 0

Crowder and Schaxg; PIpgras,
Moore and Bengoagh, Collins.

Second game: R H E
St. Louis 3 9 1
New York 1 2

Blaeholder and Manion; Hei-ma-ch

and GrabowskL

Athletics Win l-- O

PHILADELPHIA, Ang. 24.
(AP) Behind Walberg's airtight
pitching, the Athletics defeated
Cleveland today, 1 to 0. Walberg
was la trouble only once when in
the ninth, the bases were filled.

. Score: R H E
Cleveland 0 0
Philadelphia 1 1

S haute and Autry; Walberg
and Cochrane.

Detroit Nine Loses
BOSTON, Aug. 24. (AP)

The Red Sox defeated Detroit
today 2 to 1. Detroit won the

. first four games by one run mar
gins

Score: R H E
Detroit 1 9 0
Boston V 2 7 0

Stoner and Hargrave; Raffing
and Hoffman.

WISER BASEBALL

CLUB SETS RECORD

Valsets is a tiny little lumber
town ever toward thd coast, but
it supports a baseball team that
has made a remarkable showing
this season, . Including victories
over Toledb, an outfit that las
beaten a lot of the teams from
larger Oregon cities.

Having, vanquished everything
Its sise within traveling distance.
the Valsets team is out after, big-- j
ger game and has had the temer-
ity to issue a challenge to the Sa-

lem Senators.
Manager Leo Edwards of the

local team says he may sign up a
game with Valsets. but that the
terms offered so far aren't satis-
factory.

Members of the Gray Diggers
ball team which played at Valsets
last Sunday, losing 44 to 3, say
the Valsets team .is fast eaough
but hasn't sufficient mouad talent
to cope with the Senators. Emer-
son, Pacific university football
star, is Valsets. principal pitcher.
The Portland Beavers bad their
scout1) watching Emerson at one
time, but he has not been at his
best this year, having trouble
keeping his arm in condition.

RE PLAYERS

TO ENTER SERIFS

Fans who may be suspecting
that the Salem and Albany base-
ball moguls are keeping the wires
hot to get in touch with all" play-
ers who msy strengthen their
Hfcms for the playoff series which
starts Sunday, are all wrong.

At the league meeting here
Sunday night it was agreed that
only such players as have been
under contract in the regular play-
ing season, will be eligible for the
playoff of the first half, and that
goes for the playorf between Bend
and the first half winner.

That leaves the bars down to a
slight extent; Albany may bring
in ReipL Ike Wolf er or any of the
other extra stars that have play-
ed a few' games; but there won't
be any new faces when the ' Sen-
ators and Aleos line up here Sun-
day for the first game or the ser-
ies.

'

SILfll'l BLAZE

SILVERTON. Ore., Aug. 24
(Special ) A very annsmal fire
called out the-loca- l fire depart-
ment at midnight Thursday. Her-
man Negeli, West Center street,
had Just received a load of wood
which was still piled In the yard
neaT his house. Live coals front a
brush fire la the yard caused the
whole load of wood to be burned.
No other damage was done, ,..

Iner Anderson, age' about 43,
died at his home this jnorniag. fol
iowiac, an acute attack .which is

thought to have been a stroke. Mr.
Anderson seemed In the .best of
health yesterday. Those who sur--'

rive are his wife, three children;
: Elvin, Alma and Virgil; a sister,
; Mrs. - Ed Evenson of Silverton.
Funeral arrangements will be an
nounced later. 'Miss Ethel Hardie Is leaving
next week for Spirit Lake, Ida.,
where she has accepted a position

. in the high school for the coming
year. In her honor, Mrs. S. E.

- Richardson gave a fareweU lun
cheon on .Wednesday afternoon.

St. Louis Takes Firmer Grip
On First Place In Ma"

uonai League.

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 34. (AP)
Ernest Orsatti's home run in' the
first Inning enabled the St. Louis
Cardinals to retain their national
league leadership by winning
from the Phillies today, 1 to .

Score: R H E
Philadelphia 0SSt. Louis 1 4 1

Benge, Walsh and Lerian;
Haines and Wilson.

- Pirates Wallop Giants
PITTSBURGH. Aug. 4.

(AP) The Pirates assaulted five
Giant pitchers for 19 hits today
and the home team stopped the
New Yorkers 18 to 5. Grimes
scored his 22nd rictory although
he was unsteady at the start.
Traynor hit a home run.

Score: R II B
New York S 10 S
Pittsburgh tC 19 t

Genewich. Scott. Faulkner.
Benton. Aldridge and Hogaa,
O'Pasrell; Grimes and Har-grear- es.

Cubs Win Doubleheader
CHICAGO. Aug. 24. (AP)

The cubs defeated Boston in both
games of a doubleheader today,
taking the first game. 4 : to 1

and the second 4 to 3.
First Game: R H B

Boston I 4

Chicago 4 8
Delaney. Barnes and Taylor;

Malone, Palmero and Hartnett.
Second Game: R H B

Boston J 8 I
Chicago 4 6 1

R. Smith and Spohrer; Root
snd Hartnett.

The amount of money asked for
the schools of Bandon had do-crea- sed

every year since 1924,
when the amount asked was $52.-037.2- 8.

This year the amount ask-
ed is $47,044.10.

Deer in Curry county are more
plentiful than for years, accord-
ing to John Adams, former game
warden, who farms in the hilts,
and complains that deer hare been
breaking through his fences and

eating his vegetables.

Frank Dolph of Portland
Swings Way Into Finals

BOB O'LINK CLUB, Chicago,
Aug. 24. (AP) a cai may nave
nine uves, out It seems mat emeu:
Evans cannot have nine western
amateur golf championships. He
failed for the fourth time today
lu his Quest for the ninth title but
his eliminations in the semi-final-s,

3 and 2. by Frank Dolp. of
Portland, was long delayed by The
Oregon ian, who played so deliber
ately that both opponent and gal-
lery were able to take short naps
between shots. -

But the painfully methodical
Dolp finally won after nearly sev-
en hours and got the --light to
contest the finals for hu second

Donald Madison
Seeks For Voice

Without Results
Donald Madison is seeking a

voice. Not that he has lost his
own. But yesterday morning a
feminine voice came over the
phone to him, and it is its owner
he seqks. ; ,

It's like this: Don broke into
Friday morning's "What They
Think'; column, saying fie'd quick,
ly get rid of a wife that smoked.

Said the voice: "Hello; what is
your wife's address? I'd like to
get in touch with her to invite her
to a smoker a group of use wom-
en are having this afternoon."

Sixwkinr of boats, Richard is
fortunate be doesnt have to pat
on his heavies in the middle of the

summer.

title with Gus Novotny, a Chica- -

goan of Bohemian extraction, who
defeated Lawrence Blotter of Quin- -
eT ju3 Notre Dame golfer, 4
and 3.

.Whfether Dolp wore Evans down
witlrhis tortoise pace, or whether
Chick could not recover from the
slump that obsessed' him at the
start of the round, it was certain
that even the winner did not shoot
the par golf he has exhibited pre-
viously. It was rather a . game of
trying to give away holes, for
neither could take consistent ad-
vantage of the other's frequent
mistakes. .

1
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AmTtXECaAra COMPANT

Los Angeles to New York
in 18 Hours 58 Minutes

When the legs go, the athlete
goes with them. When the body
has a pair of sound limbs to re-
spond to the command of the fight
ing spirit the race or the game can
be won. : When the legs are gone
the gameet fighting heart that
beats cannot carry on.

This is one of the oldest axioms
of athletics and the most proved
one but it ever is a fresh topic of
discussion for there are always
new examples to quote and sad
songs to sing about the passage of
great stars.

Cobb and Speaker
" Ty Cobb and Tr!s Speaker have

been going for a number of years.
Now they are definitely gone be--

Leause tbeir legs will carry them
no further. They are .quitting
baseball at the end of the current
season. Cobb can catch a ball
when he gets to it and he can
throw with old-ti- me skill. So can
Speaker. Cobb ran hit the ball as
often as he could in his best days
and so can Speaker, but they can't
get the extra step that means a
safe hit or the winning run so
many times.

Jack Dempsey can punch Just
as hard as he could way back in
1919 when he reduced the face of
the mammoth Jess Willard to a
pulp and won the world's heavy-
weight championship. But his legs
are gone and he can't hit a target
that he can't reach. Dempsey's
greatest asset as a fighting man
was his great speed of hand and
foot. His arms are still quick but
his legs cannot respond to the mo-
tor.

Bill TUden has been " slipping
for several years but fighting on
with the hope that he could adjust
his game, to overcome the handi-
cap of lost speed. Tilden Is today
tne greatest three-s-et player In
the worm but his legs refuse to
carry him through a hard five-s- et

match and his career as the
world's greatest tennis player is
definitely at an end.

Banners Crack
Three of America's greatest

runners cracked up almost on the
same day in the Olympic games at
Amsterdam, w&en their legs gave
way under them under the severe
test Charley Paddock. Joie Ray
and Lloyd Hahn announced they
were through. 4

Paddock and Ray had nut their
legs through as severe a test as
a net of human running apparatus
ever wan submitted. For a num
ber or years the warning was
sounded with sore muscles and
pulled tendons and the crack final
ly came when they put the extra
call on their tired limbs in thebig test.

Al Simmons, the brilliant out
fielder of the PhiladelBhla Ata--
leties. Is threatened right in the
prime or his career with bad leg.
He was out of the game for a
month or more this season and ftwas only because he was so urgent
ly neeaea on the team that he was
aoie to bear the suffering of daily
pUy on a pair of revolting legs.

jrATTOXAX.

SUITS
TOPCOATS
At Owe Price Only

022.5O
National Klothiers
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Ta.PHONt CONVENIENCE AT TWg CZD SIDE f

Flying a Wasp motored Lockheed-Veg- a monoplane using Rich-fiel- d

Gasoline exclusively. Art Goebel sets a new non-sto-p trans
continental record ...breaking by 7 hours and 52 minutes the

. old army record established by Macready and Kelly in 1924 and
making the second successful non-sto- p flight from coast to coast
in the history of aviation.

Accompanied by Harry Tucker, owner of the plane, Goebel left
Los Angeles at 12:10 p.m. and averaged better than 140 m.p. h.
throughout his record smashing trip.

- .

Richfield was chosen because of its prorCTi qualities of speed and
power the same qualities which made it the choice of Wilkin

in Infamous 2300 mile non-sto-p flight over the pole last April...
' that have won more speedway victories and worfds records thaa

tyyilEN your telephone; bell rings ;

. nXleryota hare retired for the night,
natghtjeonrenient to reach oat from

Tour bed tusd answer the ealL It's no
longer necessary to get np to answer
the telephone. Just call oar linsfnons
o3ce and hsrve an ertenaio installed
by ytmr hedaide. , ; : -

y-- aat telephones in the home .

ore many tiring steps are an aid in
emergencies or danger smd add greatly
to the comfort and eonrrenienee oflho

"

borne,

FOB BETTER SERVICE fill other gasolines combined!
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